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Camp Store Manager 

Camp Kanuga 

 
Overview: The camp store manager will schedule camp store activity periods for every cabin, 
communicate this schedule to counselors, and manage store during visits, while also contributing to 
the greater needs of support staff as a whole.  
 
Accountability:  The camp store manager reports directly to the Assistant Director of Camp 
Kanuga. In addition, the camp store manager may receive guidance and oversight from the camp 
Director, or the President and Vice Presidents of Kanuga Conferences, Inc.   

 
Principal Responsibilities: 

1. Manage camp store during all visits. This includes with parents on opening and closing day, 
as well as during all cabin visits of each session.  

2. Construct and communicate a schedule of store visits for each cabin during each session.  
3. Work with counselors to best accommodate the needs of their cabin when scheduling or 

rescheduling store visits.   
4. Work with parents and the camp registrar to set up and maintain camper accounts in the 

store.  
5. Be a leader in the camp community, setting the example for all staff and campers in their 

relationships and overall camp experience; (leading by doing and managing by coordinating, 
with follow-up visits to areas having problems)  

6. Be on-call/on-duty for one session break, supervising and entertaining stay-over campers. 
7. Continuously observe implementation of  all Camp Kanuga guidelines, policies, procedures, 

and covenants; give feedback and coaching where there are problems, keep the Camp 
Director informed of status at all times, giving early warnings of emerging problems. 

8. Ensure a safe, healthy environment at all times at Camp Kanuga. 
9. Flexibly work with and support other Senior Staff members to complete all administrative 

duties as necessary. This includes organizing evening programs and special events, 
supporting campers and staff who need help, providing transportation, and communicating 
camp needs during meetings. 

 

Qualifications: Current CPR and First Aid;  
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